which can be found under Filters > Quality Measure and Computations > Compute
Geometric Measures. To see the output displayed, the Layer Dialogue window has to activated under View > Show Layer Dialogue. Because the display is limited to 8 digits, it is advisable to work in centimetre units (instead of metre or millimetre) as the inertial tensor values would otherwise not be displayed well. The scaling of the model can also be done in Meshlab using Filters > Normals, Curvature and Orientations > Scale.
The numerical computation of the volume (of segment i) Vhull,i has to be multiplied by the body segment densities ρi to get the mass of the convex hulls mhull,i. m hull ,i =V hull ,i ⋅ρ i (S1)
The computed total body mass (i.e. sum of all body hull masses) was never an exact match to the subject body mass measured. A pro-rata scaling factor s was thus used to adjust the body densities and thus final body segment mass msegm,i estimation.
m segm ,i =m hull,i ⋅s
The scaling factor effectively scales the body densities, and was thus applied to the mass as well as the inertial tensor values.
The numerical computations of the inertial tensor (in both Matlab or Meshlab) assume a density of 1, thus the values have to be multiplied by the body segment densities (which are adjusted using the scaling factor).
I segm ,i =I hull , i ⋅ρ i ⋅s (S4)

Matlab script to compute volume and inertial tensor values of a closed mesh surface:
Pseudo code derived by David Eberly, reported in "Polyhedral Mass Properties (Revisited)", [0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0] ; % order: 1, x, y, z, x^2, y^2, z^2, xy, yz, zx for t = 1:length(index) % get vertices of triangle t i0 = index(t,1); i1 = index(t,2); i2 = index(t,3); x0 = p(i0,1); y0 = p(i0,2); z0 = p(i0,3); x1 = p(i1,1); y1 = p(i1,2); z1 = p(i1,3); x2 = p(i2,1); y2 = p(i2,2); z2 = p(i2,3); % get edges and cross product of edges a1 = x1x0; b1 = y1y0; c1 = z1z0; a2 = x2x0; b2 = y2y0; c2 = z2z0; d0 = b1*c2b2*c1; d1 = a2*c1a1*c2; d2 = a1*b2a2*b1; % compute integral terms [f1x,f2x,f3x,g0x,g1x,g2x] = Subexpressions(x0,x1,x2); [f1y,f2y,f3y,g0y,g1y,g2y] = Subexpressions(y0,y1,y2); [f1z,f2z,f3z,g0z,g1z,g2z] = Subexpressions(z0,z1,z2); % update integrals intg(1) = intg(1) + d0*f1x; intg(2) = intg(2) + d0*f2x; intg(3) = intg(3) + d1*f2y; intg(4) = intg(4) + d2*f2z; intg(5) = intg(5) + d0*f3x; intg(6) = intg(6) + d1*f3y; intg(7) = intg(7) + d2*f3z; intg(8) = intg(8) + d0*(y0*g0x+y1*g1x+y2*g2x); intg(9) = intg(9) + d1*(z0*g0y+z1*g1y+z2*g2y); intg(10) = intg(10) + d2*(x0*g0z+x1*g1z+x2*g2z); end intg = intg.*mult; mass = intg(1); %% Center of mass: % CoM.x = cm(1) % CoM.y = cm(2) % CoM.z = cm (3) cm(1) = intg(2)/mass; cm(2) = intg(3)/mass; cm(3) = intg(4)/mass; %% Inertia: given wrt center of mass % I11 = inertia(1) % I22 = inertia(2) % I33 = inertia(3) % I12 = inertia(4) % I13 = inertia(5) % I23 = inertia (6) inertia(1) = intg(6)+intg(7)mass*(cm(2)*cm(2)+cm(3)*cm(3)); inertia(2) = intg(5)+intg(7)mass*(cm(3)*cm(3)+cm(1)*cm(1)); inertia(3) = intg(5)+intg(6)mass*(cm(1)*cm(1)+cm(2)*cm(2)); inertia(4) = (intg(8)mass*cm(1)*cm(2)); inertia(5) = (intg(10)mass*cm(3)*cm(1)); inertia(6) = (intg(9)mass*cm(2)*cm(3)); end function [f1,f2,f3,g0,g1,g2] = Subexpressions(w0,w1,w2) temp0 = w0+w1; temp1 = w0*w0; temp2 = temp1+w1*temp0; f1 = temp0+w2; f2 = temp2+w2*f1; f3 = w0*temp1+w1*temp2+w2*f2; g0 = f2+w0*(f1+w0); g1 = f2+w1*(f1+w1); g2 = f2+w2*(f1+w2); end 
S1.4 Segment definition
S2. RPi Scanner Data
Figure S1: Segmented convex hull of participants P1 -P6.
S2.2. Raw data of mass, centre of mass, segmental lengths, moment and product of inertia 
Segment
P1 (m) P2 (m) P3 (m) P4 (m) P5 (f) P6 (f) Z (m) Z (f)
